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ThiSSpecial..309(b) Pfojects, "A Caieer'Decision-
i-r.

Making Model Utilizing Adult Basic Education and Counselir4

for the Under/Unemployed Adultand flily,'"was.funded for

the year July.1 1973 .to June 304 1974, and was an integral

part of the total Adult Eftation Program operated by the

City Board of Education, Huntsville, Alabama.

;

The purpose of this projeCi was to perfect a career,-
,

.
,.

decision-making model .that could be used by an Adult Basic

Education teacher to help the disadvantaged adult upgrade
.z.;

.

himself educationally and to make a realistic career-..
4 4,

..-
a
decision based upon his and his family's personal value

-,
system. Once the adult has selected.his intended career

togoal, the model tcould be, help the disadvantaged
,...

. .
. ,

adult determine the best route to reach his selected career.. I,

,

A

The empha'sis'in the year..funded from July 1, 1974, to
A

June 30,,1975," was placed on counseling and assiSting the

teachers in counseling the'unemployed and Runderemployed
,

-.....
;

adult who is enrolled in the Adult Education Program.
,

As the learners enrolled in Adult Basic Education,

if they were interested yi improving their-employability

in the areas offered
,

in ABE, they enrolled in a vocational
.

class, such as shorthand tyPingv and bookkeeping. In

A/
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these, classes the adults receive the basiC skills necessary

for employment, and -h-el-pin career leCiiionr-making.

Part-time teachers were used in the evening programs

to assiSt Level ,I adults, and Level II adults in the career'

'decision- making proces's.

Adult Career Task Modules developed in an Aduit,Basic

Education Institute at Auburn University in the summer of 1973,

were' used as a guide for occupational knowledge. These

modules were developed from the National Adult Performance

Level Study conducted by the University o Texas to determine

the competencies needed by adults to-7function effectively

in a complex society.
7.1

The teachers and counselors also used"thecareer /

oriented materials' available through,the Adult'Learning

Center as well as resource people from community agencies.

Career counselors were used to, train Adult Basic'

Education teachers in the use of the career decision-making

model. This training was based upon the knowledge that

the counselors have gained during the past year. This.

training was in the form of. pre-service, inservice and on

the job training. The teacher and counselor worked with

the adult learnein usirig the thinking process inherent

in the career decision-making model. The adult should be

able'to, Answer "the following questions':

'0(1) "Who am' I ? "'

3



-(2) "Where.am-I going?"

(3) "How do I get there?"

The learner should attempt to answer these questions

by participating in this process-which combines-the follow-

ing: (a) responSive and initiative community, between

teacher and. adul through didactic, experiential, and model
,

- -
0teaching techniques with (b) educational and career

t
information obtained throillh the cooperatiffq.agencierlhd

r.

with (c)_an_acquisition of skill in a systematic method of

career dedision7maicing process.

The first step in career decision-making was defining
, .

,," -Th
career to the unedudated, disadvantaged adult. -To the

.

uneducated aaait,,it is a process by which he is able to .

reach his desired goal. To reach his goal, a program must
-.,

be established whereby the teacher, dounselor and the
.

.le rner take systematic steps toward his goal: This
..

systematic program of adult education and career guidance

hluld allow the,adult learner to know at each stab' how-

4

' se he is to his goal.

thissecond step in this process was to assist the un-

ployed or underemployed adult in choosing a career. The

dividualized career decision-making chart was used in the

following way:

The counselor and teacherwill help the adult
learner decide what career goals he has, and
at the same time, will discuss the barriers(
that will prevent the adult from reaching
his career goals. With additional' counseling,
the adult will decide, based upon his personal

-

4
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value system, which is, more-important to:himt:';.,'

his career goals. or he barriers. If the
barriers'are more important, he will drop mit
or redefine his goali,,.but if the goats are '

the most impcaant,te eontinug the

individualized 'career decilion.:Makirig/prd-cess

*by-selecting at leastthree alternatecareers
that will meet his goals. After enumerating
the strength and weakness of each, her41.11
,select the career that has the best possibil-

: 4,) ities for him to reach his goals.,..The

ualiied career planned so that the
adult may recycle all of the selected
careers, if he needs to, before he finally
reaphes a career decision. Or he may at

' anytime redefine his decision,select new
goals,'and start the, process over again. .

Early in the career decision-making process much

infOr*tion abotit available careers in this area' was'given

the adOtt in order to expedite 'The process.

'the counselors administered interest tests and Aiianged

for aptitude tests for those who desired to tak; them. 444

shoulCbenefit from the resultg.

The teacher assisted the adult in his career decisions

so thail

.---1-4-41';; as an achievable Career

It was worthwhile to his family.

It enabled the learner to reach his goals..

ft offered opportunity for advancement.

. It provided him,with career maturity.

,After the learner has reached his decision on which

career he could best'enter in order to reach his goals
air

baged upon his personal value system, the teacher and

*Irv,

v44?.

v<
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counselor worked-Orough different community agencies and

resources to channO,him into the proper training agency.
,

The ideal career decision for most people would be

a job -in which a Persokwould give his most to society while

working in -an-occupati*which closely fits his or her

interests, aptitudesT-andabilities,

,

6.
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ADULT"CAREER DECISION-MAKING

-Y
4

.4S
4

Each adult must be treatedias a 'digtinct personality,

with unique educational and vocational needs and abilities.

Counseling this individual is a;process of two -way com-

munication. The counselor-provides accurate and up-to--
,

date occupational information while alldwing the client

freedom to reach his own career decision. the counselor's

,/ role in guiding the client in,seQ4ieiliStigoAlg is
.a.tet*,

important. The goal which the client brings With him to

a counseling session is often unrealistic, wishful thinking,
,44,

most cases the final goal will be a compromise. The

empathy and tact of the counselor, are invaluable in

assisting the client in reaching a suitable compromise

without decreasing his self-image.

Most.people have to make a career choice. Very few
ot. .

,people get into an occupation accidentally, although it

does happen. Deciding on a career is one,of.the most
t ,

important,acts that AlmoSt everyone has to make. It Is

'very important then to know what to do and how to-do it.

The occugStion' chosen is important because to a large

extent it determines the lite.style of the individual.'

Involved in this is where and under what conditions an'

individual spends his time, ,the kind of education One must

have and get, income, faTily life;

spectrum of life's activities. 7

7

In essence, the total
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As in the past, labor market trends influence thekinds

of occupations people choose. As industries grow large'r

and more complex, changes will take place in the occupational

structure. :Occupations become more corni4eic,-ang specialized.

There are over 20,000 various occupations iroin which to

choose. ,The larger number and complexity df occupations

make career planning very important inciee0.,

The shift toward white-collar jobs ',is One of the most

significant changes in the labor market. ,White- collar

/

workers now outnumber blue-collar yoFkerg."Through the
" '

AA,

1970's, the trend.of rapid growth for' pate-collar occu-4' 1C1 :_k`
e /

a plowr'_than:average,growtfi 'for
,. ,f, ,e

occupations, fast growth forservice'workers and,decline

of farm workers is expected as reported in the Occupational

- 4
.Outlook Handbook, a U. S. Bopartment of Labor publication.

Ove 1,employment is expected to increase about twenty-
,_

four per cent between 1970 and 1985. The current economic'

conditions however could limit this to a somewhat lower

figure. By 1985, white-collar jobs will make up more.

than half of all workers. Thp service producing industries'

rapid growth will require large numbers of white-collar

and service workers. The growth of'white-collar jobs will

result also from demand for workers for research and

development, health and education services and for processing

increasing amounts of paperwork in all industries. Labor

market indications point toward work requiring more edudation

8

:
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and training although not necessarily four years of college.

No one can predict the future adequately enough- to know

when and if his own career chbice will be affected by

shifts in the lebo.r market. The trends should be considered

in the decidion-making process however.

The career decision-making process with its many

possibilities and complekity is vital to the,. individual as

well as to society. The effect of the occupation chosen on

our life's pattern has been mentioned before. The life
1,\

pattern is'a result of the values Which aielrelated to the

occupation. The individual should be aware of these values

1;4

to determine how, well they coinc his own,yalues.

A job which provides satisfaction contr4iites toAhe

happiness of the family as well as the individu#rend his,

co-workers and friends. From the socieel standpoint ar\

severe lack of Wotkers.in important _jobs could severely

hamper economic development. Unwise career choices can

invoke hardships on those in the field due to overcrowding.

above or below one's ability is a loss
. 4'

and society.,; Failuke to make a good

decision canqessen,t4e chances of success when and if a

Choosing a career

to
t
he individual

change'in occmpations occurs. Many people do change

occupatlo s,-sometimes as'inany as five or six times during

a normal working life.

Some; job changesiccur,as a result of changing industrial

4'

,

9
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and economic conditions. However, many job changes are
c,

the result of dissatisfaction due: to hasty decisions

concerning jobs. The career decision-m4ing process

should be the result of:SOmetimes years of study, con- .

sider4tion and counseling. "Career decisions'should nOt"

be thade aftei completing some interest and/or aptitude

tests. Just because an individual may have had an interest
.

,,.,

in a pa#iculakj occupation for 'several years does not mean

it. is a. good choice.' mon'the other aspects, 'a career

decision should be based on knowledge of many different

, and varied occupations. Adults,TilhO come to realite that
. .

they reallyrhave not made a career decision are likely.
to forego gaining adequate inforyation in order to "catch
1,b

up" and make a decision: This can lead to job dissatisfaction

and change. One-way ttk.help avoid this is to look, closely

at lob,interests And abilities.

Enjoying theohork in an occupation'and the ability

to function effectively in it without too much tension are

essential- to happiness and salaaction Interest and
, 0

'ability are vitally .important factors_ in a career decision.

Everyone has certain interests and abilities that are

unique.to him or her that shodld be considered. The abilities

could be, intellectual or physical or combinations of these-
., i' ,,

. ..

,,-
,,,, .

. ,

and Othet-things. Interests
,

of individuals art and r
.44----44,

varied but often people have special interests that provide

.

4.



directipn in

entered with

but interest

occupation.

lives and careers. Most occupations can be

average abilities in terms of Physical ability
. .

should be above average, for a particular'

Although different jobs may require different
! .

levels and kinds of abilities, this` should not be'inter-

preted to mean, that occupations have different values

attachd to them. Relating-to interest and abilities,'

special aptitudes should also be considered in career

decision making.

In reaching a career decison, the individual should

understand from the ,occupational knowledge he has gained
4

that jobs require different levels of ability and achieve-

ment. Many careers can.be entered at a beginning level
.

and offer'chances for advancement,withiaut much formal

training. Others require a high level of specialized

training before entry into the-actual job. This makes

it important to look-at job families (ones that are

similar but at different levels} and career ladders before

a career dedision is made. Taking as many factots as

possible into con'ideration before deciding should include

looking at thew'advantage and disadVantages of each

possible career. The career decision-making chart illus-

trated in this handbook should prove helpful in this

endeavor..

In.using thecareer.decidionmaking chart as a

N

.11
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it is important to attempt to match personal abilities with
,

those demanded by,specifiq field of work. The personal

.,
traits -- interests and abilities--should be matched with

those of a job family.- The person interested in a job

which provides the opportunity for self-expression, as an

example, should check the job characteristics of the

occupation in which, he is fhterested before making a final

decision. Job characteristics include Whether or not the

ijpily requires a high school diplomas strict supervision,

working-as a team, exposés to weather conditions, etc. The

Occupational Outlook Handbook is,an expellent source for

, reviewing these characteristics. .

When a particular career has been chosen, it should not

be viewed as the only one that should have been made.

The willingness to reassess a career decision-in light of new

11,

circumstances or information is important. Everyone takes

mistakes in career selection--the_important point is that

the individual sho,uld recognize his mistake and profit from

it.

12
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The career decision-making chart is an aid to -the

teacher in counseling. Its usefulness will depend upon

the value the teacher places upon a systematic approach

to'the counseling process. Each point on the chart'is

explained in terms of how it has been'used. This should

in no way restrict 'the use of the chart to tkiese ways,

.however. The perception of the lgarner and the teacher
.

as to what each point means'in terms of reaching a satis-

factory decision is what is most important.

. , .

.4.:.
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ADDRESS

'PHONE'

1

CAREER DECISION

Initial Carer Choice:

Goals In Career Barrier In Decision

1.

2.

3.

2

Personal Values Placed Upon Goals Personal Value's Placed Upon Barrier

1.

aI Moil
Important Valve

I Avoid
Decision

List at least 3 'Darnall, careers:
...

List strengths and weaknessoseoash:
,..:

/*

.2..

.

.
a.

2.
b.

3. .

a
3* b .

.

Dacide an solution vikich
there are stronajhe to achieve
Ins most desiregto eater)**.

Sot teals and
star grogram

wb

Rdetine
tho &Melon

SATISFACTORY DECISION.
7,

INDIVIDUALIZED CAR R .DECIZION MAKING 'CHART
?.`t'

,
HUNTSVILLE! ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM

%Weill's, Alabama
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Mtplanation of Points oh Career DecisicmrNaking Chart

, -
13 a C a

1. Name .

, -

In order to maintain an efficient'record keeping system

it is necessary to file and keep up-to-date career

decision-making charts. To prevent mi.slocation of

charts, the-simplest way is to have the adult learner's

name on, each sheet in the file.

,2. Initial Career Choice
A
P

'Almost everyone has, at, least in the

mind, some idea of what they would likeio d9 'or

_A-

back of their--
.

become. It is useful in one of the first interviews
, ., . ,

*

with learners to get an indication what, this chOice
, g

might be It is important tb emphasize that this

,

.

need not be a'practical choice. A "d4dream" °cm-

patianal choice Will provide direction to the counselor/,.teacher in helping the lerner reach a realistic ChoiCe
,-,

of a career later on.

:):'

,.,

.3.."-- Goals lh Career

Uieful,informatiom for a final cateer decision cpn be
...

obtained by,diacuising with the learners the goals they

have in their:.careeiC-This can bp thought of as goals
r

they have in life or what they would like to achieve;

r

20 a

' :7" Y.;

a
,

EI
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These goals may .not all be obtained but they can serve

.Wmotives fpr.reachingas high a level as possible.

It is not necessary to. list three or to stop .with

1

Personal Values Placed Upon Goals

The personal values the'-learner places on the goals

play a major role in whether or not he or she has the

desire to reach the stated goals. These valuei are

what a learner wants And'needs in terms of self-esteem'

and.self-actualization as well es a relative measure

of their importance.

,- .5. farrier Iii Decrsion!
s- 0

Sometimeb thihgs stand in the way of a decision or when

Considered will-unfaVorably influence a decision. the

barriers or things *at interfere with the best possible

decisioh must be taken into account.. These barriers

may be, internal in that they are/a part of what the

learner feels or thebartiers may be external with
. .

the lea*Iner hviligIno:Control aver-them or else is

unwiling'to control t et.
'.1 .' ';.,1

,

.

d .,',..

i'Values liceeU on Barriers

0.

learner'attaches to the barrier's



will determine if they 'dan be overcome.- A barrier

aan be an excuse not to make a firm decision-because
.

of fear'of failure, dependency on others, lack of

confidence in ability or many other. things. Barriers-
.

are alsosometimes external to the learner and he may

need assistance. in overcoming these..

..7. Goal Value

At this decision point the learner must decide
, -

the goal value carries the most importance. If,so, I

Od would move on tothe:next.step.: All factors must

be considered carefulay here. This is a key point

in the decision-makint process.

,

8. Barrier Value

The barrier ialue is weighed against the goal value

by the learner in order to decide which`- direction to

go. If the barriers are been as insurmountable,. theil

the barrier value will necessitate a crucial decision

AS to direction.

9. Avoid Decision

Arrival at-this point, on the chart indicates that

value. was weighed more heavil

No firm satisfactory decision.

the barrier

goal "value.

18

than the
;
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career will haVe. 'Seen made.

10. Three Alternate Careers

1

At this point the.teacher/qpunselor,must work closely

with the learner. Occupational information needs to

have been provided along with interest and, aptitude

test. The past experience of the learner, his goals

an barriers in the decision are all factors to con-

sider before listing occupations.. Here the learner
.47

'must' make a realistic choice based on his desire and,
ability with all possible outcomes explored to the

extent possible.

,
fk,

. Strengths and Weaknesses

1 .,

Each atternate4,9areer listed should be considered in

terms of its
(
strengths and weaknesses. Each occupation

,

,,, .

will offer unique
.16

aspects 'in terms of its potOtial to'-

been set 4nd the values tfaced
.,...

,

*
rmAt.,,the goals'that nave
,.. . -;, . .

. on them. 4 ''' .* "
., . 4.

...\ . , t-'

I . 4

12., Decide 'On A.Solitp:on.'"
.4/I..-.,..
, After conSidering,

, "
, ,,-',, ,

making, prdcess up
`

-7,

,

all asaepte;oft.the career; decision- -

- . _ : :/' -'
. , . - 'kr,

tc4 .this} point a solution is decided-t

non. liug Rolutiob:will,n ..-A,--oomprcanise between the
,

'goals anc .:61Sreer, choi

A ,

the most :import t deci ior?

Since thimois

t,



thought should be given to i

13. Set Goals and Start Program

Once the decision is made, new goals will need to be

set in accordance with the decition. They will be

more specific and should include steps to follow-in

beginning 'the'progr,am or activities.

14. Has 'Outcome Been:Achieved?

If a satisfactory solution has been decided on and

goals'sei, the outcome has been achievedand a satisi

factory:decision has been made. If not, it is
,f

'necessary to go on to the next point.

15. Have You Tried All Solutions With Desirable Outcome?

Each possible solution must be
,

explored. Thib may

necessitate the widening of the search for a program

,.or situation that will lead to the attainment of goals.

It y be necessary to go back to point twelve and

decide on a new solution or go ahead to point sixteen.

16. domfortable Avoiding The Decision?

:rf at this point the
f4

comfort-able avoidng

ecisiton because all with desirable

, outcome have beedtrigid, then he has reached a satis-
,

ti



4

factory decision. He can either ztop at .this. point?

and be kinishedwith the decision- making p5ocesd or

approach the whole ,problem again. .

17. Satisfactory Decision

Thig is the point every learner is working toward.

He could rjach here through the abhievepent of

desired outcomes as a result of setting goals or from

avoiding a decision. In either case a satisfactory
(

decision has been reached in termsuof a career decision.

This"decision may not come quickly. 'It could be

reached after formal or ihformal training ?)x job

,preparation. The important point to consider
44.

seeking a satisfactory decision i4, to alwayg have this

point in mind,and knowing where you are in relation to
N.0.

it.

18. Redefine The Decision

When a satisfactory decision cannot I?e reached and

the learnersis nat comfortable avoiding the decision,-

it is, necessary to redefine the decision. This'Will
. .

involve going thrQugh the decision-making process
;',

,

fiom the beginning, again. This process may be"

-- necessary several times befor9

is reached.

a satisfactory decision

4
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Technique's

-The initial meeting with a

important. It is this session

counselor - client relationship.

necessary if there is to be

client, is,perhaps the most

which establishes the

A 'good rappdrt is

-T

mutual trust. 'The counselor=

should listen carefully 'as the client talks-. In

he may gain'insight into the individual needs of

this way:,

each client

and determine.the best way to help him reach his career
A

goals. There are various career guidance methods which

the counselor may employ with his client. The counselor

should be flexible enough to use one or a Combination of

techniques, depending.on the individual need of the.client.

The basic\methbds used with adults are:.,. (a) behavidral
JP

techniques (b) educational media (c) group techniques

(d) vocationally oriented curriculum.

The behavioral method utilizes several techniques to

aid the.prodess,of change in a client's behavior. This

eA

method is based on the premise that behavior is l- earned,

, 4,_

and therefore, can be changed. *A. E.'Ivey describes
..,.

--.

the purpose of behaViorai.counseling as giying'individuals

more, alternatives fok their own behavior; The client must.

A oecify.the behavior desired, e.g. job skills. The

counselor helpsin,successfully producing these behaviord

A, simple example of the use of .this technique might Be the

client who. needs to change her appearance.in order to

4
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maximize her chances for employment. Th,l.s client 'desired

employment as a receptionist, but had not; -been successful

gettlg-a job. She felt that the interview had kept
, 1. ,-

vz%

4er from .getting a-lob that she wanted. She was not. sure

whys she had not= "made a good impression.

In discussing the appropriate dress for_ an interview,

she. felt that ,this was her mistake.. In trying `to impress
.

the prospective employer, shehdd over drdesed.

--After determining the pOssible cause of her failure

to get past the interview, the counselor canthen help her

to illodify this behavior--,over dreising--in'order to obtain

her goal. 4-'-'

This can. be accomplished through discussion of appro-
.

priate dress and re.inforcing through praise any positive

:,-----

change in behavior.. ,

c

There are several varieties of eduOational media that
. , ..

.

-are used in counseling,: written materials, audio - visuals,
_ . -;-If' ,

. _ .,..

programmed materials. *lucational media should furnish

cyents with occupational information. The information
..'

should be relevant to 't40 chiradteristici, needs and goals

0
of'thslearners

,

and :should stress information about

64Ocdpations fore which there is local demand. Usually, a

cOmbinatiarof-media is an 'effeOtive means of counselipg.

HGtoup :counseling procedures require the counselor or.
teacher to.interact,With more than one lefrner. The content

and process, win,:idepend the_naedi*igy0.6 of the

a



group. *C. F. Combs lists.sever4kadyantages of group

prodedures: (a) It allows one coungelor to assist a

,number of learners. .(b) It is less' threatening since

learners feel they are tart of a gioup. (c) It uses the
. ,

social setting and peer group in counseling. (d) The

coUnselor'servessas a model. (e) 19roupsessions_may

encourage learners to seek individual counseling. One

example of the successful use of group counseling has been

the formation of career guidance classes in which a
;

teacher or counselor Assists the members of eacirgroup in

the career *decision-making process. Here the learner's are

helped through' individual activities such as completing-

sample job appliCations, as well as sgroUp discussions and

resource people from the community..

The Adult,Edd&ation classrooms can also be used to

facilitate the vocational,development of the learners if

the material studied_is made relevant to the vocational

life of the learners. For example, learners who need' to

Armprove their reading 'can be encouraged to read about

jobs. Counselors and .teachers must cooperate in the

deyelopment.of this cur4culum.

*Campbell, R. E., Walz, G. R., Miller, J.V., & Kriger, S.. F.
Career Guidance: A Handbook of Methods, ,Columbus,
Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company, 1973. :
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dh primary responsibilities in providing

. counseling is having a sufficient amount,of'gbod occu-
.

pationatiniormatior. materials. Material on occupations

is necessary to provide actual and up7to-date information.

Few, if any, adult teachers or counselors have enough

personal knowledge about occupations to meet the varied

inquires of adult learners. Reliance must be placed Atainly

on printed matter since obtaining first hand inforitatiOn on

a large scale would be impossible. -Information can be

obtained commercially or gratuitously.

Somp'of the occupational material listed here is for,

professional reference with the rebt being for use of the

learner.,

ti
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Occupatronal:Materials

Alabama Department of Industrial Relations; --- Alabama Job

Guide For Young Workers. 4ontgdmery, Alapama, 1971.-

The,purpose-of=this,-7publi-dition is to provide counselors
in the-Alabama State Employment Service, schools, and-----"

community agencies with a listing of educational facilities,
job descriptions and empthyment prospects in Alabama. Every
two and four year college in Alabama is listed, along with
.pertinent information on cost, curriculaf and student aids.

Trade schools and their'offerings are discussed.

Alabama State Employment Service. How to Prepare Yourself
for'Job Interviews. Montgomery, Alabama.

Simple practical tips on being successful in
job. Information is also given about the Alabama
Eiployment Service.

getting a
State

Blakely, Caroline. Occupations. Syracuse, New York, New
Readers Press, 1972. v.

MUch of the material in this book first appeared in the
weekly newspaper, "News For You." Information on job descrip-
tions ,usually came*Trom the Occupational Outlook Handbook.
The descriptions are written ata low evel, high interest
reading levei4 for adults. help imulate interest

in occupationS'

Careers, Inc. Careers Kits. Largo, Florida, 1972. 1

,Six separate kits-containing career briefs, summaries,
and job guides which cart be used for individual research or

group discussion.- The kits are updated frequently. Careers
are categorized` under Health, Industrial, Sciende, and
Engineering, Business, and Semi-skilled areas. Other kits
are available including the Career Exploratory Kit which is
cross referenced with the other kits.

Dare, Beatrice F. and Edward J. Wolfe. Accent/Job Models.

' Chicago, Illnois, Follett Pubfishing.Company, 1967,

This series of worktexts help the learner know specific
job skills, that_Nill be required for successful job perfor-

mances. ,

28
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'-Dare .Beatrice F. and4,Edviard 3. Wolfe. Accent/The World of
Work. Chicago, Winois, Follett Publishing Company,
1967.

A ,series of worktext books written on a low level on
the following subjects:' You-and'Your Occupations, Getting,
That:Job, You and Youi Pay, will help the learner talk with
the-teacher and in 'group discussion in order to -choose the
occupation best suited to him.

Fenigold,-Norman S. A Counselor's Handbook. Cranston,
Rhode Island,' Carroll Press, 1972.

Dr. Fentgold is' a prolific writer and respected'
educator in the field of counseling and career development.
This book is a .collection of articles and speeches selected
from more than 125 impOktant contributions. The articles,
span a range of subjects including: student aid, rehabili-
tation of the handicapped, high school and college counsel-_
ing, future competencies required by counselors and a pena-
*trating analysis of the world of work.

Goble, Dorothy. How to Get a Job and Kdep It. Austin, Texas,
Steck-Vaughn, 1969.

0
This basic worktext utilizes an easy vocabulary to give

a step-by-step exploratiOn of the procedures, requiiements,
and rules for getting and .keeping a good job.

Happock, Robert. Occupational Information. New York, New
York, McGraw-Hill, 1967.

This is,a textbook for use in the education of counse-
lors and. others to whom people turn when they want facts
about jobs to help them to decide what they will do to earn
a living. The kinds of occupational information that clients
and counselors need is identified as well as suggestions
given on appraising, classifying and filing it. The results
of new research showing the impact of occupational informa-
tion on career plans .is repokted.

Health Career Council of Alabama. Health Careers in Alabama.
Birmingham, Alabama, 1973. =

Outlined in this reference manual' are more t.han'100
available health careers, in-eluding qualifications, train-

- inginstitutions_for such...training, financial assistance,
loan free films for guidance and expected salary. All the
careers in the health field are notlisted, only those that
are usually 'found in Alabama.

'I.
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Kelly Services, Inc. The Kelly Girl Second Career Guide.
Boston Massachusetts "Little _Brown and Co. 1973. _

. '

, This-guide was published to give a complete manual of
-,,e-

modern. office procedure for the first-iime worker, or_ a. refresh-
er for the woman returning to office work. Useful exerciSba, ..,

141Arannark hints for using .office machines,. basiflaath,
filing, handling visitors, etc. are very specific anSrealis--

.

. . , ,.
.

. . ,,..,.2,--... .,
. . .

.
.-

. .

. --

,-- -
1.,:-- -c-...

,

. .
. . .:--,

. -, , ,,;,-.4
. ; . j

'.' 1
' ... '' , .''

Eleven interesting stories preSented on a low readingT.._

level give_a short insight into eleven occupations suitable
for job ntry into semi-skilled careers.

_Knott, Bill. They Work and. Serve._ Austin, Texas, 4eck-
: . Vaughn, 1967.

.4 4,

Kos ick, Kay. The World of Work. Syracuse, New York, New
header's Press, 1969.

- 1-

Much of the material in this book-first appeared in
-the weekly newspaper, News: for You., The articles appear-
ed..as a series, "you and Your. Job," Chapters on,jObs,fOr
teenagers, jclis- for miturd'Workers,-jobsfor the handicap-
ped, A/A:job training programs will give the /earner a new
knowledge of where, the jobs are., Sample work sheets with
such information as "Daily Time She!ets",,"Check,List of
Appearance", and "Job Application", give practice in work
situations. The booklet is written for low level-high
intlrest reading.and group work.

Link, 'Wade and Katherine S. Hand. The World of Work.
'Montgomery, Alabama, Link Enterprises, 1968.

Twelve tapes_and filmstrips in this
discussion sessions that are designed to
keeppand advance, on a job.

Novakowski, Dione. Be Informed Series.
New Reader's Press, 1970.

This booklet is used for independent
with a low reading level. he units are
area of adUU concern, such as: person
job', .and keeping a. job.

kit utilize group
help' learners get,

Syracuse,, New York,

study by learners
aLhigli_interest

credit,' getting a

0
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Society for sual Education. Job OpportUnities. tioc
--:E,,-..il-linoiS. 1167.. -,'-

,
... v ..1-0-,- a 1 .

, 1

.
. Six cabse tesangfiimstrips with a. concise olterview,of
job requirement in.th,world of job opportunities are covered
in this kit., e subjepts covered are:, Job Opportunities in
a Restuarant, In a Supermarket, Ina Department Store', In a
Hospital, Achieving Success in the World of Jobs, and'Require-

.... -
%'mentsAn the Wold..,7Obs:' :

TARCOG, Human kesOUrceSt.PrograM. Information Needed for
OccupationalEntry TARCOG Human Resources; 1973.

. - . -.
. , .

_ . .

Chicago,

INFOE is a ca-eer.Anformation system with specific
career informationlon 299 jobs,in_portheastAlabama. Each
job description.inglUdep,expected salary,. qualifications,
educational facilities, :and job outlook in the area.

Turner, Richard H. 'The Turner Career Guidance Series. Chicago;
1Illinois, Fol...ett Educational Corporation, 1967.

The six books in the Turner Career Guidance Series provide
a continuous story of the practical job experiences of several
young men and women. ',Each book deals with a major concern of
occupational and career experience: identifying aptitudes,
skills and abilities; taking on-the-job t2aining; working at
a. specific occupation; seeking a new job through necessity;
developing skills. arid responsibility; and finding satisfaction
in a career.

.,, 1 4 . ',

. . 1
. . .

Turner, Richard H. The Turner Livingston Reader. Chicago,
'- Illinois, Follett' Educational Coribration, 1962.',

The Turner-Livingston Readers is a new-series for a
student who does not like to,read. This series makes reading
a joy and an emotional experience for the stories tell of
the pressing worries of a, family, personal appearance, dating,
and getting a job. The book titles in the series are:
Starting a Job, Training for a Job; Looking for a Job,' Holding
a Job, Changing a Job', 'and Wanting a Job.

1-- 0 .

Udavari,
.

Stephen S. FamilyDevelopMent Series. Austin Texas,
Steck,,Vaughn 1973. 0-

.- I ir- .
.

..

There are ten book in this series thtw4thlp,t/WlearnqF
. be a more,effectii/e, person in using life7coping_akiiIa, tO

;;0 .,,- ,
itlinctiopeffeotiveiy intpday..s society. tltleE

,,> series are: Understanding Yourself; becoming a More Effective
Pereon; Health, Safety, and Sanitation; 'Buying Guides; Family

_ Money Management; Your amily;°ComMUhibitihith-Other;
,-,..,,'-,-- Working With Others; Being an Informed Citi2eril Where to Go,

,.

DoV-1.-- .. ',.. -;"'':.(.' -: ""''''''' , --- -
t.-'

,,,
,



Nutter, Carolyn, The Resume Workbook, Cranston, Rhode
Island, Carroll Press, 1970.,-

-a-learn-erAas:ra-guide-forrnaking-a-personal
career file for job applications he is secure in making
Al resume: This worktext is simple to understarid and
apply.

Pathescope EducatioAal Films, Inc. Careers Program. New
Rochelle, New York Pathescope Films, Inc., 1973.'

Two cassette tapes and filmstrips comprise eleven
Construction, Law

Transportation, Food,

a-program-of-two-tapes

separate kits in the following areas:
Enforcement, Nursing, Health Service,.
Services, Community Service.

d-in
and two filmstrips. The first filmstrip provides the viewer
with a broad picture of a career area, using interviews with ,

people working at'real jobs. The tapes suggests to the
career-seeker the material, social and personal rewards
implicit in each career. 'The second filmstrip focuses on
the detail of a given career andposeS4these questions:,.
Are you personally,fitted for any of these careers? Do
you have the necessary aptitudes? Are 'you academically
qualified? Do you want to do what is necessary to prepare
you for this career? Do you want to make this career your
lifework? This program is very good for stimulating action_
and decision-making.

Richter, David J. Occupational Essentials Skills and
Attitudes for Employment, Third Edition. Rockford,
Illinois, Johnson Press, Inc., 1971.,

It is the objective of Occupational Essentials to help
students, attain skills and attitudes necessary in finding
and maintaining a job. Occupational Essentials is written
on a reading level adaptable to different age groups-and
letrels of ab4.1ity. Self evaluation is an important key to
job success and is explored in chapter five,

Socipty,for Visual Education. Exploring Careers. Chicago,-.
Illinois, 1967.

Superioi graphics and'audio on six careers are included
in this kit, as follows: The Telephone Installer, The News- ,

paper Reporter, The Automotive Mechanic, The Truck 5F1 171i7,--
and The Broadcast Technician, and The Airline Cabin Attendant.

32,
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U.S. Department of Labor. Dictionary of Occupational' Titles,
1;-.4.,-,.. 4.- . - - Volume-II. Washington* IY. C: ,, U. S:, Department of Labor ,'-

'''-7"-'73-'79i'3'r:"-7-----'----',%-,-a---,...-- .
--".T..-

. .
. -,

_ -,..,.

;;:illi
, Is

A know edge of,ccoccupatialis is of7.key .impor. ce 'to an
,.

-:-. ',.;%:, analys,is of:, anPower ecoaom449,54 behavior of job ket
.;'i

I.,.. forces, and t e ,em ayipient prs)ce s s . ""--9.ver" 75000 ))kagid

,, Y .4pfinitions Of 45.0 s ahd ciassifioati.Os of'accUpatiod4
--,4

' c-,/,-,*: are inc .
0. 44.,included.""4.

:.'4,:::. , -

:AbiJ, .- ,

U.S. Depar
'-o, 'Volume II. -Wasliingtoni-MC. ,'''19.§:4, :-,:--",o: - --^ ,-

. , C.
--,. . . ). -4t:ttg,..,, . .. ,

t - , t. 4,: :1 1
.The second -vollume O'f"the:Dictiona of...-OccVational

serves as a me to .g ou 4. "-obi havire--

basic:. occupationalwindustrkal , or worker charaate riarti,OS 4,

to help theouser discat relationsliii5e,erdounsi acOttpatioritr
. ..- -.1 , . -- -3-1:4 ",...4.

.,-* . . . .
. *

...4ent-'af Labor. Dictionary of Ocau156tiObal Titles,

4

-^-`77.1.

4..44,00 ,
U. S. Department of, X.,abor. Drctiebna 16f.bccupitiortal &;52t,les,

ment 2. WaShingtonl, , '61968. I. 111.Sup ...
44 ..,.,,.

o,,...

Thispeoond si..ippleiiiefit to the pictionarAlt,L)coupational.
4 Titles arrangeS data on physical demands,'working conditio4s,

and training time .fOr each job aefined in the" Dictionat-y
=' primarily by ale Wacker trait' groups of the,occugat.ton0.

classification structure presented in Volume' le1,,of tha,
Dictionaipik This" is ..helpftil-in the utilization of workers
'47 the restructuring tif; fobs. ''*, ' 'h.

. ,

,, . , -
U. g. Depa;tment tt Labor. Qccupational :Outlook Handbook,

Washington., D. Cr., 47. S. Departmea3t of Laborif 1972-73.

,, ..., This edition provides information fdr more than HO ,f
,,

A
' ---7.p_cupations so that, young persons, veterans, woken return-

.4 ing to the labor farce, and others Chooging-carees can
. determine which jobs are best suited to their inaiVidual

,..

.11 needs ' The Handbook discusses the nature of Wbrktin II

"h I different occupationst, as well .as earnings, job Prospects
during the 19701$, and dcluaatiPift.an. d training reqUirements.

....
. ,
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Study Guides for JokEntry
,_

'1:.f-.'.'' ', 14.* + -.` . . "--- -, ,,
.sa

.r.. , i, ', -^ t

.f

_It: .''' #'
t , - , , ,. :,, ._ -: .:- , .

- -sit Brownsteih, Samual C. aqd.Mitcftel Weiner, You CansWin A
I, r,, ,

Scholarship, Woodbury,
New'York1

, Barron Edlicationak
.".4-,',, : .,-i : Series=,--1972. .'

1

,...4., :., Re-Wend material -on study- bkills necessary for
winning scho rphips i's compiled int& "test-taking"
experiences, o. ,

a

"'=."`

... .

,Cdllege Editorial Staff, How to Pass the Graduate Record
Examinations Advanced 'Test-Geology, New York, New
.York, College Publishing Companyo 1967.

,

"Test-taking" experience on material cov,ered on the
RE test is presented for ihdividualstudy.

.. ,

;55, College Editoiial_Staff, How to Pass the Graduate Record
Examinatioh Advanced Test-Mathematics, New York, ,

, -
*w York,r College BublishingCompany, 1967;
The study guide reviews-ihterinedbate through advanced

ma.thematis on aterial covered in the advanced GRE math-4

4 section.
-*-

, f.
4,

Collegp Editorial *Slaff, How to Pass the Graduate Record
E451nation Advanced Test-Music, New York, New York,

Art Coflege Publishing Company, 1967.
"Test-taking" experience on material covered on the

GRE advanced,test' in music is presented for individual
study.'

,

..--

College Editorial Staff, How to Pass the Graduate Record
Examination Advanced Test-Sociology, New York, New
York, College Publishing Company, 1967.6 E....,
Test-taking" eiTerience on material covered on the .W4 r,. - ,

GRE advanced test in sociology is presented for individual
study.

;,--'

g*

Codes Editorial Staff, Cowles Guide to Careers and ,Profes-

;,
sioris; Toronto,40YEo, Cowles Book Company, Inc ,

,- ts

1960,- ,

Cow1e'seG4de to-Carets indicates the necesiity of
'basic preparation for career or vocation.

.

.

4
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Cowleb Editorial Staff,' How 'to Pass Federal Civil. Service.
Examination-Clerk-Carrieri(U.S. Post4gffic), Toronto,
Ontario,- Cowler-Boolc--C- omPan_y, ,Inc;,,..-1R614,- .44' _______;-

,..

The 4nide 'is .helpful. . .,t9 aclaeve vocational go4s in 1-
/ ,.

passing the Clerk-Carrier test. 0
v ,

I

gPr 40 I
,

0. ,
. , V 1 ,

t
,t4 ,-

Cowles Editorial Staff, How, to Pass Federal! Civil Service
Examination-Mail Handler1U.S. Post Offic,W.Toronto,
Ontario/ Cowles'. Book Company, Int!,,,,1968::,.,
The guide, helps in studyingNinformatiqn needed to

0
,pass.the,:test,for. Mail Handler.

r .
c).i

Cowles
,

Editorial Staff, How to Pass Federal Civil Service
.

Ig , 1 1
ation-office_ Aid, Toronto_Ontarickowles

Company, Inc., 1968; ,

,
Motivational materialq and "test-taking" experiences

gives the learner skills in passing the examination. '

7 '6
Cowles Editorial Staff, How to Pass Federal Civil Service

Examination-Stenographer and Typist, Toronto, Ontario,
Cowles Book Company, Inc., 1968.
The book covers material for study,to help pass the

0
Steno-Typist Exam. 0

Cowles Editorial Staff, How to Pass the Equiva-
lency,Examination, Torodtb, Ontario, Cowles Book Comp-
any,. Inc., 1968. (

Excellent "test-taking" techniques and a compilation
of five GED test areas are covered in this study guide.

lE

.ry

Cbwles Editorial Staff, Practice for Civil Service Arithme-
tic and Vocabulary Tests, Toronto, Ontarior.Cowles
Book Comply, Inc., 1968.
Arithmetic, vocabulary, sand analogies' review give

"test-taking",experience.

0fr
Cowles Editorial Staff,'Practice for Civf/ Service-Police

Department promotion Examination, Toronto, Ontario,
Cowles Book 'Company, Inc., 1968.
Relevant vocabulary and "test-taking" expeeience for

the Police Department Promotionis reviewed.
2 "

Cowles Editorial Staff, Pricti or Civil Service Steno-
grapher and Typist Examinations, Toronto, Ontario,
Cowles Book Companylinc., 1968.

. Math, vocabulary and general basic areas are reviewed
for "test- .taking" eJcperience.'

,
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CowleS-EditOrial Staff, How to' Pasiethe Civil Service
_L'Exarai.1' iatioh-F_ireman ,__Toro_SoV?__Ontari,o_`1_c_Oliles_

,.
-, ? ,Y, c., . .

Basic Skills covered4fbr review Age verbal ability,
nachhnical coMprehensioh andfirst aid:

,J -4J- g. ,,

--" '., '.
i . rk ,

:01 t

p s
Cowles Editorial Staff, How to Pass thbl'CiVril Service

-Examination- atrolman,,T4routoi-Ontar- , Cowles__
.Book Company, Inc; ; 1968.

as skills
,

,passing p'Bic- ie reviewed.for,passihg the patrol-
_man test: , --

wr

.

t,

k _ \-.

_ CowlesCowe E4itorial Staff, How to Pass Civil Service Exam-
ination-Social Case Worker, Toronto, Ontario, Cowles
Book Company, Inc,,. 1968. -
Inclgded in the Civil Service study'guide fof social

case worker is an exceptional "Job Opportunity" guide and
a .list of graduate professi,onal schools.

-Cowles Editorial Staff, How to Passe Civil Service
_Examination-State Trooper, Toronto,,Ontairo,
Book Company, Inc., 1968,.
The study guide is useful in determining the

ments for passing, the Civil Service State Trooper
tion.

Cowles

require-
EXamina=

Cowles Editorial Staff, How to Pass Civil Service Examina-
tion-BeginhIng Office Worker, Toronto, Ontario, Cowles
Book Company, 1968.
The took gives study skills heeded to pais the begin-

ning office worker examination. for Civil Services'

. -

Cowles Editorial
tion-Clerk,
Inc., 1968.
The guide is

passing the Civil

tiC

Staff, How to Pass Civil,;Servic'e Examina-
Toronto,'Ontario, Cowies1Book Company,

uieful.to determine the requiteitents for
SermUe.Examination for Cleft.

'Cowles'Editorial Staff, How to Pass Entrance Examination-
,

Practical Nursing School, Toronto, antario, C,Oles
Book Company Inc., 1968.
The guide is an excellent preSentation of material'and

special vocabulary needed to pass the LPN Entrance School,
Test.

36
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CoWleS Editorial Staff, Preparatioii for 'Graduate Record

Examination Aptitude -Test*..f:'; Toronto,. Ontario , COWles
- :Bcfpk -Company, , 4. , ,

A r6view, by areas or the GRE ,proxiides-""test-ialcing'.

-!'

, :

L

, '',;" ..t'r 4 , .1,1 N ) l-

Coles Editorial Staff, Preparation rfor Miller Anilogiei
. ,' ,T-- Test', Tokontro; Ontario, Cowles Book Companyt

1968...,I. Vocabulary, development and .H.-test-taking expprienc-es.:--_,

---/--- Are -,proiiit_ed..wit)i,-EhiS worktext,' 4 ., ,)

,"
1.6

Cowles -.Editorial Staff, The,- Regenery/Cowles CLEP Book,.
Toronto :I gntario, C.pwles Book Company, Inc., 1968% Ok

coVilatIOn of CLEP test material is informative vand uSeful.'
'`

poster, Wil3im C. 'Barrow' s How
LeVel OxaMination;Progkam,
,EducatiOnal -SerieS,7

-----tO -Prepare for theCollege-
Woodbury, New Yorlt, Barron's
'-

-t The CLEF study guide -it* based, on what the average sopho-
more has studied_duriag his'first two years in college.

' r
" - 1.

Turner'', David, Collede 1,el Examination Progkam. INew York,
New
The study guide,accurately assesses educational progress

with ,a compilation of CT-rial ,,,, 4

Turner, David, Bigh Schotl. Equiiialency Diploma Tests. NeW,
N .,, ----- ...%...:

York? .--New -'York,, Arc ', 1965. - r
All 'five GED areas are cOver'ed.' with, high levelltateri#

- s:.1-= ,-..1-1.1,0,4'

,
--"-

.-

-1-*.z -, '-
.. ...7',,,,':., - "r4; " , . .

.,.,
''''10'`Vq"-. .i ''''' .''' , -,. :I.

Turner, David, Practice for the Armed Forces Teeter (-Pew - York 1 ,
,-""" ,-'New York, Arco, 1947. , vi=) ,, :::!-;.. . ,,,y - - 1.,:,-4,- .,

The material empbasizes enlistment .and 'Placement te-s. - -, ---., . - ,.1- :::'; 'f" '

- for entrance into the United States Armed Forces.. *,
,- .

- , = , . '. ,." W.* 2., 4" . : '
Youth Education System Editorial Staf!, Preparing for, C

;''
6114ge, .- .-

8 _ Entrance Tests, Stamford, Connecticut, Youth Education
-4 4,4 sSy tem 1971.

The presentation is difficult. 4
,

.

, The worktext is, a basic skills review _and ntes-taking",'-,/ a
t4.''

"....,(5experience. . . - , *,
;:;,

, .

,

;

- ,

'
'
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Effective utilization of local community resource's can

add greatly to an Adult Education PrOgram. In order to

,utilize any resource it is necessary to know the kinds of

diervices 'provided, eligibility and application procedure
mw,
among other ngs. Putting the learner in contact with

the right agency at the right time can mean the difference

between helping the learner to the fullest extent possible

or failure to meet the total. of the learner. The

following is a listing of resources that could -prove useful

in meeting the adult need. It is not all inclusive

since there 'are many other agencies but it represents what

are ,probably the most usegul.

$fr.

4.0

44



-Community Resources

Alabama State Emproyment Service

:1.f.,

purpose:. Job placement, employer service, public-

relations and unemployment compensation programs

federal manpower...training programs.

Serviceb4 Listed in purpose

' No restrictions
s.

Feel,: None

,Application Procedure: Apply in person or call for
information,.. i

,

v

2. J. F. Drake State Technical College

Purpose: To develop vocational skills in those who want

them, who need them, and those who can profit by them.

Services: Offers courses in technical and trade fields.

Eligibility: Any foersoz016 years or older who'has completdd
at least 9th grade equivalency:

Fees: $15.00 per month;,$25.00 per month for
,night courses.

Application Procedure: Directly to adMissions office.

, .

3. Madison County Department of Pensions and Securities

Purpose i Provide financial assistance .and social

,services,tOindividuals and families.

Services:. -Financal aid is available to needy persons
TGAQ meet the requirements for one of the following
categories:- old age pension, iiclto the blind, aid to
the partially aniptotally disabled, aid 'to families Wit
dependent children. The DPS also cares for children,.
-fOster_boarding homes,and helps pay for day care of
children under, certain,conditions.

41,
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Services are available to unmarried paNhts and
investigations are made on complaints of child neglect
or abuse. Receives applications from families who want
to adopt a child and works with the state office` in
making adoption placements. -WIN (Work Incentive)

7rehabilitati8n and educational program for recipients
of AFDC (4d tO Families With Dependent Children.)

Eligibility: Based on need

None

Application Procedure: Applylt DPS office.

4. Calhoun Community College .

Purpose: The college seeks to guide the student as an
individual into democratic and creative living in the
home and the community; it seeks to prepare students
for-successful entry into the upper division of a senior
colltge'or university; it offers technical,semi-
professional programs which enable the student to find
emloyment.

Services: Courses of study in college ,parallel programs,
technical degree programs and diploma and certificate
programs. r-

ligibility: Depends on"program, generally high school
loina or GED and over 16 years of age. ,

Fee's: For full" time $70.00 per .quarter

APplication -Procedure: Apply to admissions office for
application'packet and have scholastic record sent to
co.11e e. .

. A
. . The University of Alabama in Huntsville

Purpose: To offer four year courses of study in areas
appropriate to the demand.\

' SerVices: Complete range of services to assist students
in a satisfying and fulfilling progAm of study.

Eligibility: High school graduates must have acceptable
high school records and scores on ACT. GED recipients
must have,iatisfactory scores'.

Fees:- For full time $198.00 per semester.

42
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liCation_PrOceduret 4Submit application fOrMS,_

.cation .fee, high: transcript or :GED scores and:.
forms to Office of Adiaissions and itecords.

!.
Urpoge: roItide' a .6:Cholarly.enVironmerit in -which

InqUir4ig,:an :minds- ,may -be -- further ,

4et-r,elOpedi, to ,,educate, youth to_prepare.inteiligently
aindnreSpOnSibiy..fOr 'effective aitizenShiit:iii,

.de.MOOrati-O---.SOsietY;. to .provide: edudatiOn in the
.13F9t14.1:04iP and_ Other yocatipns which require, education

high school.leVelte.-to search for- new
knowleage -'through. the prosecution' of research; to
extend,..tkrOUgh an outreach ,program, educational services,
to the larger community; and to recognize change and the
need fOr intelligent adjustment:

. aServices: rusted in PurpOte
Eligibility: High school graduates must have acceptable
high school records and scores on the ACT or SAT. GED
recipients must have satisfactory ,scores.
Fees; For full-tide $165.,00 per 'semester...

Application Procedure: Submiit applications forms.,
application fee, high school itran-e-eript or' GED sccireS
-and medical forMs to the Director of_ Admissions and

Association Huntsville` Area Companies
r

Purpose: To translate the policies and directives re-
. Iative to equal eMployment opportunity_ into positiVe

:programs and:to'-render mutual assistance in the iraple--
MehtatiOn; Of such Programs .,On a timely basis.

'A
__ssociatiOn!s positive; rOgrami are,

apSpaiatedWrelief to the disadvantaged in the-
areas!,ok:einploYient education, .hc9iising;.c6MMUnity
relations' and - ,community Servites'through_faOt. finding,

11 01iyiba-041ge404 cooperation in mobilizing
...cOmmunity resources_ against. the, factors that .iMpinge ,on

f 4
- ,

btcy: ±otttratiorig e, 'but emphasis is. On
,assistance, 0-,disadvanta dcitizentr.- ,, c-f. -1"?, C;" ft"'
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Fees.: None

Application Procedure: Contact AHAC Office;

vs

a.
Catholic Social Services

Purpose: Child/and family welfare agency for the
sixteen northern counties in Alabama.

Services: 'Assistance for unwed mothers, adoption
service, fosterlipm0 and institutional, counseling,
and emergency,relief.

.ct

Eligibility: Basecb,on !feed(

Fees: On a sliding scale basis f the.adoption;pr8gram,
foster home and institutional. are depending, on circum-
stance of client. No fee foi'emergency assistance.

Application Procedure: 'Referral:- or applyin,person.

9. Christmas Charities Services, Inc.

Purpose: Clothing needy school children in Huntsville
and "Madison. County and giving food and toys to those in
need at. Christmas. ,*?

Services: Listed in purpose.

Eligibility: Based on need.
,

Application Procedure: Peferrali.o4,aiply in person.

10. City Demopstration,Agenoy- -
(Formerly Model, Cities Program)

Vurpose: A. five year prOgriM de4gfied- td ,demOilstrite
how the living environment and; the -§endral welfare of
`peciple living in al= and -blighted neighborhoods can
'be stbstantially.iinpro:ired in cities' (4 all sizes and
in all parts of-the country.' Under the control, of the
'city, government,-it calls for a'doMprehensiVe attack
'on social, economic and physical problems in selected
slum and blighted areas through the.most effective and
economical concentration and coordination of federal,
state and 166a1 publid and priyate efforts.

Services: erral'Services; provides added' and
expected services through existing agencies:::

44
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4.4.4.4y.:,., Live- in rtiodelneighbOihood: area; ' -. ,-.4.

;None.

pplic tion Call area toffice.-

CoMMunity. Council of HiintgViiie, and Madison County

Purpose: To mobilize the commUnity resources to Meet
-thd heal.th,. Welfare, ,recreation and other need d Of the-

_

ciiizensY

Eligibility: ,No restrictions. An organization and/or
an indiviaual must make the request for a study of a
problem in the ciammunity.

Fees: None

Applicaltion Procedure: Apply in writing.

12.- Comprehensive Child----Care_ Formerly Education Improvement Program (SIP)
. 2

Piirppee: To provide- an early childhood ptogram for
-- disadvantaged 3, 4, -and 5 year olds in Huntsville.
, 5

,Services: Instruction, health and nutrition,. _social,
and psychological. - -

, -EligiblIn.ty; Based on totar-rect- ly . ncorae.

Feed: None" .
, . ,

,

Application Procedure: Recruitment program in, summer;
Pie-register anii register at Centers or Central Office.

Z. 4__ .' , : 2 '

3... Day Care Association of .1-11.1ntsville- and Madi'dori, County

, ...
.Purpose,i To help -single pa ent pY.Ovide a better,, More

whoIeepte:, ,happier home:-jor chilarerv:,
.

, ,...' ' + : , ' ,-- ,,' . . .

Servic s: Provides ., Day C re ,Center alihie mother and
.,, father Work. Place chlldre4 14.-aleaining:diiiiatiOn-.
7 ,Childrecivlearn to share witl other `Chilcit'en their ,age.
The 'fiVe year olds are prep red for tchoO1;

1--:-
, I n I

n::,.*:, ,' ! , k'

Fees: -, $5,00 to $15.00 per ,W ek, based- on income.

.4., -Application Piocedur e: Fill out an-apPlication a'n 4' a ..7*
,p--

"" Medical' form,i;On, WO' -Child,.... ,. , ,, r- -,

( ' ,, ,o, , ,'' . .

^ . 1 ' ,', , ,:. , ' ' ' , I" '',
.:,',r;-e ' ' .:', ' 1' 1 ' ':'. ,'

r



14. Follow Through

7"1-,"'-'

Purpose: To meet-needs of economically deprived childi
to make th cho_ol I home f___and_c_ommuriity_more:_desi'abl

-7" 4--

Services: Psychological, health, social services,,
Cooking, first aid trainin4,, work-with children in
schools, speech department, tool technology; music
and,c/assroom instructions.

Eligibility: Children in grades 1 - 3 who have had EIP
or Head Start or who have poverty level income ($4,250
for a family of four).

Fee's,: None

trication Procedure: Referrals from EIP_or Head
art, or apply at office.

15. Huntsville Area Vocational Technical Center

Purpose: In general to make vocational education avail. --
able to everyone. Day program: to preparb high school
Students for a job.level entry upon graduation. Night
prograM: to' allow adults to upgrade their field in, which '''

,..._ , .

they-are in. ..

Services: yacational,.technical and adult basic
education,courses. _ Courses in typing, 'shorthand, data
proceseIng,..basic-electronicsi:radio repair, off-se
printing,_graPhic arts, drafting, auto mechanids,

'machine shop, welding, refrigeration, carpentry,
electricity,, tv operations, and hoticulture.

Eligibility: Day program: high school students. Night
"program: any adult depiring to learn a trade or upgrade
a trade.

Fees: Night program: $25-$50, depending on'course
Day program: $15.60 per semester

Application Procedure: Night program:, apply at Center
,in September and January. Day program: contact Counselors
at local high school.

16. Huntsville - Madison County Chamber of Commerce

Purpose: To advance the civic, commercial, industrial.
'and agricultural interest of Huntsville and Madison
County.

46
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ipdigi*iy, and, =all
heJ-P 1114ke,aqh.t.*ville
in which to

__,e.0.4.cesx...,,r0mOtion bUsi*SS,
,in the area1,t0-

,and Aadieon dounty a better place

41i10104tY; reputable_ POfe*SIOnel.ok
-individuat-in:good standing-in the Community..

nitUrk dues $60'. 0,0 peeyeae
pliCation- :Procedure.: ContaCt, the Chamber for an

fidnteVillel-AadiionCodnti
COMmunity. Action ComMiitee,-Ind.,

_

PurpoSei To eliminate the causes of poveity_Lwithin--
and MadisonCourity'.---

service*:. range of personal and family. services____

=for ztheindige

Eligibility: Based on 'income

Fees: None

.Application .Procedure: Personal call, application,

Huntsville - Madison County
altHealth-tgente ,

. ..
, . , . , ,

PurpoSe: ,.To provide mental health services to citizens
, .

of -Huntsville 'ar0 Madison County .,:. , ,-., ,,,

..

,_ .

Services:_. Out-patient .diagnostiC and treatment services
for emotionait, mental., learning and behavioral disC,rders;
in-p4tient treatment at Huntsville HOspitaI; be4R,With
alcoholism; b#ve ,a day treatment center, ari&an, :emergency
treatment, centerl .consultatiOn and,edUCatiOnal services
available to the__Ieneral publiC and other Organ#atiOns.

Eligibility: Anyone except ,adulti-oVer a c tain income.
'en', '"4 with` any inCome;

lication, Procedure: Call an in-take worker and arrange
oean appoin

' `,



19. Huntsville Public Library

Purpose: To provide complete library service for
Huntsville and Madison County.

Services:" _Books, telephone directories, collepe
catalogs, inter-library loan, phonograph records,
framed works of art, eight, super-eightd,and 16irin
films and film strips, microfilm readers, periodicals,
xerox copiers, movie projectors, bookmobile. service,.
story hours, television programs, vacation reading
clubs, radio book reviews, display space, speakers
'bureau. Special departments such as ciiiidrens, blind
and physically handicapped, DepArtment of. Local.
History; outreach services in nursing and -retirement
homes and hospitals, auditorium and conferqnce 'rooms
for meetings, ehEichM'ent progtams in Modelr-Cities
Areas 1, 2-1*and'. 0

,#
Eligibility: Resident of Madinn County (non-residents
can use materials upon payfient'afa $2.00 deposit .which

f ff.is returnable).

Fees: None (over-due,fineW.,--

4App ion,Procedute: I'M -out an application for
4 card ,401!,. 41,

,

.,.

20. The Huntsville Rehabilitation- Center. -:

se To .make-availa-bo-the-c-i-tizens of this
community, and this area 4f our state the very best in
comprehensive out-patient. rehabilitative'services in
so far as available staff and 'facilities will permit.
To engage in activities tolimprove the health, welfare,
-education, rehabilitation,-employment, and recreational
.facilities and ,opportunities for crippled children Sand
:-aduits of this area, regardless of race, color or
national origin. To develop,and carry out arcompre-
heneive,program of rehabilitatiN services and to co-
operate with :all accepted public an.' private agenciest

..,To collect, compile and disseMinate'information as to,
the program of services being provided directly or .

indirectly through this facility. To expend every
effort and resource possible to try to meet the unmet
IxeedS of the crippled and handicapped.

Services: Theraphy, speech, hearing, audiological
testing, occupational and physi8a1 therapy, job, i

education and.training. .* 'tsA d

7 4

. -; .-!.
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.

No restrictions except referral from a
,141Y44:01a4-."--: -

-Fees:, Based on service rendered and ability -t9, pay.
;,., Also :free Tservice; to,.=be .eliiible-for free's vice,

,'per** mnstbe,interViewed by the'.Free, Service

r..

s.,.. ., Application-,Proced,ure:, .Referral from physician
.

1,, -

-21.,.., Legal Aid- Society of Madison -County .-.-

t -

.- -. A

PlirP.Oge,: To aid indigents having need' of ,lawyprs , in,

. .

... -civil matters.
..,..

'.--44vites: Provides ldgal assistance in civil matters.
Dads Uot handle crimihal4cases.:.:, .

Eligibility,: Must be a re*d.den of Madison County;-
nicome must, be lidlow420.00 a year fpr one person.,, , .

v ,
Application Procedure: Call Office and make appointment.

1

22. .Liens 'Club iluntSvil.e4,,C,hapter:_,,,,,,

Purpose T'oserve the Well ke1n of
. and promkte good-goyernnent;' to 'make

.and.-e:tate a better place to live as

the. comik.lnity"=

friends a
neighbors., *Our Mott:2 'NO

,,, ,,,,
Services: 'Spon-dOrs Ti :Youth Orgarliation,..1 , .. .

. Participates in., National:,-S?-grfti:COnderV4,tgon PrograM.;,.,
(eye testing, 4..raa4;st,,, etc.), contributes to fled Cc5,,A, .:

and Salvation Army.
' 1 '7'. ' :. ...':',* -7;',t1-1-;,,1;;,:,, 14,.AV* --,#-, '..;*,- ' ..4;; 7'4% 4 - .

Eligibility-i.,, Any-Veit:45in wlid,---nde4seier'-4'41:-.44fie-r---Cl-±h'
testing_ and: 'oa!,?.not,...taffO r'd.::,' 9.11;:;,fi77.7,:.:6),in .1

.. , .,

*-.Pees: None., -':- 4-.7...irr..; '., ::::, ,; -
Z. V..6 , 4 :4. 1.,

A.4 ia: i 4 3, r ' '14.,"'''..' ' 7 g.
, I ,I,' J c'

'' i !' $OP
., 1

Procedure:ecik ,.Cases:e,a.: e s:. V,ef.,efst:e.. by
7: 1§cal-4:;,i4elfare, `,a..,-gren , ...

i-+.k',-,-,:-4,;; - -7+ ,; .,"--
0-,,, Madison Cdt#1:47, Areal.th DepaFitraent ' . 1,T

, At. - ''.:7,.,.: -..,, ',,-''_,...Ar-', --; -:,.---44-,-', . ' ' - ',,; t ,,---.%-;,-:7-.

Purpose: to.,promOte porapig,ki-Eil.,44altht*.hrPugh, q8ntko4.
of comn,aqnicablN di,se'ase,-;77control of the environment
and safety of b9d and i1±.4)(.1-,-Iil.:

**

."."

4 4.1S
,
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Services: Immunizations, registration of births and
deaths,. environmental inspections, inspection df food
and beverage manufacturers and services; water supply
and sewage swveillance. The above Services are rend-
ered to all classes of citizens. Medical treatment is
limited solely to indiger* e/ementary school children.
Preriatal and'postpartum clinics and birth control
'services are available to the medically indigent. Chest
x-rays available for cases; contacts, and referrals
from doctors. Veneral disease clinic Monday, Thursday,
and Friday 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

' Eligibility: Listed under services

Fees: None

Application Procedure: Teferrals, personal call or
apely in person,.

24- Neighborhood Center System
The Huntsville-Madison County CAC, Inc.

Purpose: To lend technical assistance too areas' Out-
reach workers in food, medical and/or social services.

Services Social Service

Eligibility: Must meet 0E0 guidelines

Fees: None

Application PrOceduree"Go to the Neighborhood Center-
closest to your residence and 'talk with an in -take,
counselor. . 4

-y- 4

25. Neighborhood YouthCorps,

Purpose: To help disadvantaged. young men and women
between the ages 16 toa21Ito become emplOyedvin the
private business sector`. -

-

_Services: --On the, job graining, counseling and remedial. -
education for young men and women who haire-,droppect out
of school,.

9

Eligibility: Ages 16 through 21 who have dropped out
of school; -financial eligibility based on family income.

Ft: None

Application Procedure: Fill out application and interview.

cni 4
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26. Retired,Senior.Vbluriteer Program

.Purpose: Placement of retied senior citizens (60 or
.

over) nto meaningful work in the community.
,

27.

Servi es: Worki
public- and P iv

Eligibility:

throughall volunteer agencies both
in the- community.:__

y retied person,60,years or older:

Fees: None

Sodial,Secutity AdminIstration

Purpose: 406 pay Social Security
are eligible. (

-

benefits

Services: Pay monthl enefits to retired
their ependents,ep s monthly benefits to
worker and their pendents pays monthly
to the. ivors o deceaged workers, pays
death pa§mez:tt base
worker, assist.peo
Medicare benefitgr.

r

yari
Medicare recipient
no rektrictions b

Fees-: None-

to those who

workers and
digabled
benefits
a lump sum

on the work record of any insured
le in processing their claims for
SSI ':-.Supplementary Security Income,

s with each worker and- each dependent.
must bei 65 or over, but there are
earned income.

Applidhtion Pro -dure: Call an in=take worker
0 'C

To of .AlaIidelna R gional Council of
Goirernients - Human Resources.
Frogram - Information needed for
Occupational Entry :program.

Purpose:. Occupation4guide,for high school students:

Sok

...

Ser\rices:'' Job deicriptions''are plated on aperture. t

, ,

cardg for use'with-microfiche readers.; i:'

4 ,.

t .

Eligibility: 'Students in grades 9 through
Colleges and Vocational students will:have
to use the index.

Fees: None

OppOrtunity

Application Procedure: Throughzlocal high schb8ls

;7,
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29. Vocational Rehabilitation Service

4

S.

Rurpose: To provide a service for those persons who
have employment handicaps as Ossult-of mental or
physical disability. It is .esigned to preserve, or
to restore-or d- a e ability of disabled men and
wome.' ainfulemployment.

4.

Services: Evaluation, counseling and guidance, physicaI
restoration, training and training-supplies, maintenance,
job placement, placement follow-up.

Eligibility: Based on physical or mental
t

Fees: None

4we0'4

Application Procedure: Call for an appointment

.

ialte
30. Voluntary Action Center-

Volunteer Bureau of Huntsville
and Madison-County

Purpose: To direct the efforts and resources of volunteers
to the needs of organized agencies and geivices in the
health, recreational, welfare, educational, civic and
cultural areas on a community-wide basis.

Eligibility: No requirements to be a volunteer.

Fees: None

Application Procedure: Prospective volunteer makes an
appointment with the Volunteer Action Center(VAC). The

-!VAC interviewer helps the volunteer choose his volunteer
work according to the wishes of the volunteer and the
needs registered with the VAC. The volunteer is referred
to the agency he chooses ana.becomes that agency's

A
volunteer.

411
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E

The Occupational Orientation Inventory was developed

t.1e).indiyidual relate information about hims-elf to

.,selected ,occupations sc., that the information is meaning-
I,' ,- -,- -

And facilitates occupational eXtabration. I,earPe0

are,,a.S.Si#ted,An_underStanding some of the Variables- that

effect their occiipational chbice.

L.G gall-Occupational Orientation Inventory.
Chicago,- Ill., Follett EdUcitional 'Corporation,. 1971.

2. Ruder E.-General Interest Survey

The Ruder suigveYs the learnerS4 interest in a wide range of

activities. Interests are categorized into the areas and

are rated on a percentile scale correlated with people

rn tie
,
various areas. Each area is briefly explained

with an example of occupations in the area.

-Kuder, G. Fredeiic 'Kuder E. General Interest Survey.

Chicago, Ill., Science Aesearch Associates, Inc., 1963

Minnesota-Vocational Interest Inventory

inventory is des ned.to, measure the interests of
mot#

, -

pale0 in occ4pations where a college,degree is not necessary.
r

%

,

on,tweirEy-one occupatipliai scares shOW the extent of
/ ,

similarity between the'., learner's intereeti and those of men

employed in various semi-skilled and skilled occupations..

Clark, K.E. Minnesota V6cational Interest Inventory.

NW' 'Y045,. The VsydhologicaI corp., 1974,,
4:-



- Strong' Vocational Interest -Blanks

s

. The Strong Vocational Interest Blanks is an inventory of
. . .

..' .
.

.
interests and preferences designed to aid in predipting

..... . Y -'
. - .

,,

chances af success and satisfaction in various occupations. J

. '=.

eOPcu atiarate, .baSed' 'on there.-sPanses

--Fgeople-working in the occupations.,-Usually it is riot

, appropriate for use with unskilled, -semiskilled, and

Strong, Edward K. Strong Vocational Interest B an s..

--

,

Stanford, California, Stanford University Press, 1968'..
.

. ,

The Self Directed Search

. ,. _
.

. ,
ThAs-Ypaational preference search begins with the learners

; ,, ,.

1.._?occupat*onal,daydreaMs-. Various occupations are listed
, .

under six headings; realistic, investigative, artistic,

socia4 interprising and conventional. The learner makes

responses concerning his likes or dislikes regax4ing items

under`categaries of activities, competencies, occupatibns

an4'seliesamates to' arrive at a summary code. The summary:,

code is then interpreted, by the learner as to various

bcpuPations.thatcould-be. considered.

Holland, John L. The Self birectd Search. $.1

s ,

Palo Alto, California, Consulting Psychologists
=

60

Press, 1970,

",;;;'



ne'ea "titUde"-..Tthit-tatterY

*

e General Aptitude. Test ,B.attery.'stas d_ eyeloped AS a. -4 .gediatOr of success. 441 certain vocational areas. y/t is
- -

.iffOrtc_ to define a peison's aptituaes and to cfassify

so: that'the'test.resultS, can be used in occupational
4

o

010Fig The ,General Apt;itUde,Test Battery has been.,

validate4-,fOr jobs -ranging from the professiops to some

of the ,semisisilled.occupations. The ldcal Employment
-

_

-.Service Office can give thistest..
United States Employment Service General Aptitude Test

Battery. .

,

U.S. = Department of Labor, ',Washington:
e


